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OIL BOILERS Breakdown  Servicing  Replacement 
Genuine 24 hr service - Lots of common parts in stock! 

OIL TANKS Replacement  Relocation  New Installations 
Real emergency service – we can pump out a leaky tank to one of our temporary tanks  

and we can connect it up to your system – hows that for a problem sorted! 

PLUMBING & HEATING As well as our renowned 24 hour  

Emergency Plumber service we also carry out ‘normal’ plumbing and heating jobs – 
just ask!  

01566 783471       07596 997207       
07599 078 805 

R & S McNamara, Lewdown, Devon EX20 4PT     Retained Contractors to all of the major insurers      
 

OFTEC Reg C12274  

www.emergencyplumbersouthwest.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A LOCALLY BASED SERVICE AND REPAIR 
COMPANY FOR OIL FIRED HEATING/COOKING 

APPLIANCES. 
 

MARK WOULD BE PLEASED TO OFFER 
COMPETITIVE PRICES FOR A QUALITY SERVICE. 

DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE:  PLEASE ENQUIRE 
 

 BASIC BOILER SERVICE £60 
 

 BASIC COOKER SERVICE £70 
 

PLUS THE ADDED BONUS OF NO VAT TO PAY! 
 

SO GRAB A BARGAIN SERVICE FOR YOUR BOILER OR 
COOKER BY CALLING: 
 

MARK ON 07814 976 076 
 

BROADWOODWIDGERBOILERSERVICE@GMAIL.COM 

 
 

PLUMBER 
 

EST 30 Years 
 

Lewdown 
& District 

 
Tel: 01566 783562 

 
Mobile: 07546 158318 
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE PROVIDING NEWS, INFORMATION AND ITEMS OF 
INTEREST FOR THE AREAS OF LEWDOWN, CHILLATON, CORYTON,  
STOWFORD AND MARYSTOWWE, THRUSHELTON, LEWTRENCHARD 

Established January 1999 
Issue No. 240 December 2020 

 Editor 
Andrew  McCarthy 

3 Reddicliffe Mews, Lewdown, Devon.  EX20 4BQ 
Telephone 01566 783093   E-Mail  mccarthy.andy@gmail.com 

 

Production, Distribution and Delivery Helpers. 
 

Mrs C. Bickell, Mrs Martin, Mr. T. Nash, Mrs R. Squires,  
Mrs A. Westlake, Mrs M. Rolfe, Terry Southcott, Simon and Monique Hedger,  

Coppers Stores, Keith Turner and Ryan and Jessica Kingdom 
 

All news, photographs, reports, events etc. for the Newslink need to be 
handed in to the Editor by 15th of the preceding month. 

 

We welcome your articles / items / advertisements. Though we do our best, we 
cannot guarantee to publish all that is sent to us, as some things will not reproduce 
in a good enough quality.  

Cover Picture -    Designed by vadimmmus (Image #1108149 at VectorStock.com) 

LEWDOWN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 
 

JANUARY EDITION OF THE COMMUNITY NEWSLINK 
 

Please note that this year we will be producing an edition of the 
Community Newslink magazine in December (normally we get a month 
off for good behaviour!). 

Please submit any news or events that you’d like included in the New 
Year’s edition by Friday 11th December.   The magazine will be 
distributed at the end of December 

These unusual times mean that it is more important than ever to keep in 
touch with friends and neighbours—hopefully we can provide an extra 
way to publicise upcoming social events in the New Year.  Also, 
assuming we ever are released from lockdown, it will be vital to support 
local businesses and self-employed individuals as much as possible.  
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Lewdown  
 

Located in the roadside porch of the Blue Lion 
(EX20 4DL) 
 

Please note it is not recognised by 999 calls if more than 
200 meters away from it. 

 

When ringing 999 they will access code to open box. 
 

Chillaton 
Located in the Village Square on the wall of No. 1 Barn 
Cottages (PL16 0HS)  
The 999 operator will be able to give directions for its use. 

TOP SOIL 
 

Top quality top soil for sale 
 

Sea Sand · Road Planings 
Various Decorative Gravel Chippings & Building Aggregates 

 

No VAT 
 

01566 784645 or 07771 823414 
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Lew Trenchard  

Primary School 
 

 Monday to Friday  

9.00am to 3.30pm 

2-5 year olds 

Led by Lisa McMorrow 

Early Years Teacher 
Please phone for availability. 

Early Years Foundation Unit with 

plenty of safe outdoor space. 

We accept 2gether funding for 2 

year olds and Early Years Education 

funding for 3 year olds. 
 

Baby / Toddler Session 
Monday morning 9.30am to 10.30am. 

Term time starting Monday 9th Nov 2020. 

Justine welcomes you to come and join her 

in Lewdown Victory Hall for lots of fun 

activities (some messy).   

A great opportunity to meet other parents / 

carers. 

£2.00 per session – please bring your own 

snack and drink (we are unable to provide 

drinks for parents). 

We will be adhering to all current covid 

policies and procedures to keep you and 

you little one safe.  Masks will need to be 

worn by all adults. 

For more information contact the school office on 01566 783273. 

www.lewtrenchard.devon.sch.uk 

 Email lewtrenchard@andaras.org 
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LEWTRENCHARD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

Lewtrenchard ZOOM W.I. Meeting Monday November 9th 2020 
We held our second ZOOM members meeting in November.  Cathie 
welcomed 16 of our members via ZOOM online and one member 
phoned a fellow member to try and listen to her ZOOM connection.  A 
couple of members weren’t successful at joining so we will work on 
how to help them join the December call.  We received apologies from 
some members, who weren’t available. 
 

Cathie then welcomed two guests, Judy and Julia, whom were wel-
comed by everyone. Cathy wished Happy Birthday to our November 
birthdays. 
 

Cathie then welcomed our speaker, Teresa Bowers, to talk about her 
time in the Falkland Islands.  Teresa had worked there for the environ-
mental research institute and managed to get the last plane home this 
year before flights ceased due to the pandemic.  Teresa was passionate 
about these beautiful islands and she shared an array of photographs 
of the landscape, people and wildlife there.  The landscape is very simi-
lar to South Africa because it was once all part of the same continent 
before they split millions of years ago.  It is now an archipelago of over 
740 islands including East and West Falkland and Lefonia.  She gave us 
an insight into the lives of the people on the islands that include ap-
proximately 2,300 citizens in Stanley plus the military camp at Mount 
Pleasant Complex and, during normal times tourists from the cruise 
ships, such as The World, which can almost treble the population in 
one day.  It is the main stop off on the way to South Georgia and the 
Antarctic.  Although they are 8,500 miles from the UK and are made up 
of over 45 nationalities, they are fiercely British.  They voted 99.8% to 
remain British in the referendum with only 3 people voting against.  
Life there is similar to life here in the 1980’s.  They are unique in that 
they have been invaded within living memory and evidence of the 
1982 war with Argentina is still visible.  There is still a mine clearing 
programme to remove those left by the Argentinians.  Growing any-
thing is very difficult because of the terrain and the climate but they 
have native Diddle Dee berries and Teaberries, which are quite deli-
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cious.   There is abundant wildlife on and around the rocky and windy 
islands including dolphins, whales, seals, penguins and Albatross and 
various sea birds.  Visitors go to Boot Hill, where they can leave a pair 
of shoes to show they have visited or can choose to leave only one 
shoe if they intend to come back.  Unsurprisingly, Teresa has left only 
one shoe.  Monique gave the vote of thanks saying that the Falklands 
looked bleak yet fascinating and allowed you to get so close to nature.  
Members gave Teresa a round of applause and are looking forward to 
welcoming her back for another talk about her adventures sometime in 
the future. 
 
Matters Arising: 

AGM – Cathie reminded everyone to please return their AGM 
voting slips to Sarah Shorthouse.  So far Sarah has already 
received 18 responses and will contact us with the results 
after the 18th November.  

Christmas Card Packs - We showed an example of the Christ-
mas card packs, that are going out to everyone in Decem-
ber.  These are a simple craft for members to try and to 
then share with a fellow member along with a recipe – all 
that is needed is a second-class stamp.   

Marystow Church – are holding a reading of a Christmas Carol 
on 5th December with carols and nibbles, conditions allow-
ing.  There are raffle tickets at £1 each for 5 hampers and 
there is a Just Giving page for collections for the church and 
Children’s’ Society.  Please contact Margaret D. 

Christmas Party - We will hold a short, 40 minute Christmas 
party ZOOM call on Monday 14th December.   Members 
opted for an evening meeting so we are dialling in  for 7:00.  
Don’t forget to wear those Christmas jumpers and bring 
your own snacks and libations. 

Newsletter – Members said how much they enjoyed the No-
vember newsletter. Barbara asked members to continue to 
share any pictures or stories they may have for future 
newsletters. 
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From a member of our Link Community has contacted us to tell us that they 
had their current account hacked in to by fraudsters.  Nearly all savings 
accounts were with the same bank.  The person in question is a 70 plus year 
old, and is very used to on-line banking, ordering on-line with such as 
Amazon, Ebay, QVC and online shopping sites. 

The fraudster had in some way gained access to their current account and had 
co-operated with other fraudsters throughout the world.  All pensions and 
savings were with this bank.  

Banks and Building Societies have increased their Fraud employees.  Even if 
you think you are safe and have apps, anti-virus etc, you ARE NOT SAFE. 

The person who was hacked by fraudsters knows an ex-Police Officer who 
has retired but had a career on the Fraud Squad, latterly investigating these 
very such crimes.  The Police Officer now does not use technology at all 
including a mobile phone. 

The reason being that all web sites are now inter-linked, and even if you say 
“No—do not save my Password”  they do.– e.g. Ebay, QVC, Amazon etc. 
So, in conclusion YOU ARE NOT SAFE USING TECHNOLOGY even if 
you think you are! 

Protect yourself from fraud and cyber crime 
Do not give any personal information (name, address, bank details, email 
or phone number) to organisations or people before verifying their cre-
dentials. 

Many frauds start with a phishing email. Remember that banks and fi-
nancial institutions will not send you an email asking you to click on a 
link and confirm your bank details.  

Sign-up to Verified by Visa or MasterCard Secure Code whenever you 
are given the option while shopping online. 

Destroy and preferably shred receipts with your card details on and post 
with your name and address on. 

If you receive bills, invoices or receipts for things that you haven’t 
bought, or financial institutions you don’t normally deal with or contact 
you about outstanding debts, take action. Your identity may have been 
stolen. 

Be extremely wary of post, phone calls or emails offering you business 
deals out of the blue. If an offer seems too good to be true, it probably is. 
Always question it. 

You can also report and get advice about fraud or cyber crime 
by calling 0300 123 2040 

https://www.visaeurope.com/making-payments/verified-by-visa/
https://www.mastercard.co.uk/en-gb/consumers/features-benefits/securecode.html
tel:03001232040
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Dear fellow members of the lockdown survivors club mark two, it’s 
only little old me here, extolling the virtues of watching paint dry, and trying 
to do the exceedingly difficult sudoku with out resorting to a sneaky peak at 
the answers in the back. 

Hello and welcome to this months offering of old poop. 

It was so good to hear from the best ex-chairperson this venerable Publication 
has ever had, from the far off lands of sunny Wiltshire. If she is reading this 
rubbish from the comfort of her vast estates while sipping a cup of finest 
cocoa it was so good to here from Beryl after all this time. 

We are pleased to say that we the committee of the link have decided to run a 
December issue. Normally we would do a double issue in November to give 
everyone a bit of a break from my rubbish over Christmas and the new year, 
but due to the strange times we are in at the moment, it was thought that You 
should suffer like the rest of my Friends and neighbours. The main difference 
being that any  information you want to put in has to be with the editor by the 
11th of December in stead of the usual 15th. 

It has been requested that I put in my now world famous Christmas Quiz that 
usually rears it’s ugly head at the carols around the tree, but that’s not going 
to happen this year. that’s the carols, and not the quiz. 
 

Here’s a interesting fact for you all. 

What do you call a detective electrician?,  -  Sherlock ohms. 
 

What do you call a woman standing between two goal posts?  -  ANNETTE. 
 

I’ve taken up cage 
fighting to keep 
fit. There was 
blood and hair 
everywhere. Who 
knew budgies 
could be so tough . 

Best wishes to you 
all from the 
second best 
chairperson Tim 
Nash. 
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The Blue Lion, Lewdown 
Charlie, Nicky, Charlotte, Georgia, Jonty & Alfie 

Welcome you to our Family Friendly Pub 

Pool  -  Darts  -  Skittles  -  Sky Sports 

01566 783238 
 
 

For upcoming live music & quizzes etc follow us on Facebook 
Search for ‘blue lion inn’ 

 
 

 
Thank you all for your support during this weird 

and tough time and good luck at keeping this 
virus away!  

P. S. Electrical 
 
Spears Fishleigh 

Sanctuary Lane 

Hatherleigh 

EX20 3LH 

 

Office - 01837 811112   Mobile - 07792 163156 

 

Email  -  enquiries@pselectricians.co.uk 
 

Website  -  Okehampton.pselectricians.co.uk 
 

All electrical work undertaken 

 

Part P approved 
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DOMESTIC HELP 
 

Traditional help around the home, 
Help with cooking a meal, baking 

and light gardening. 
 

self employed 
 

Food safety and hygiene cert 
catering level two 

 

Allergy awareness training 
 

Insured  
 

Tel 01566 783514 
 

email 
laurrainebennett@outlook.com 

 
fb/BakingUPCompany 

Lewdown 
Victory Hall 

Bookings contact Esme 
or Roy Stacey 

On 01566 783267 

 

The Clovelly Inn 
Bratton Clovelly 

Torben, Suzy, 
Alex & Thomas  

look forward to seeing you 
01837 871447 

01822 735675 
www.premier-aerial-sat.co.uk 
info@premier-aerial-sat.co.uk 

Find us on Facebook 
 

• Digital Freeview Aerials 
• Freesat/Sky Installations/Repairs 
• CCTV install, repair and upgrade 
• TV Wall Mounting Service 
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Marystowe second-hand Books  

 

 
With over 800 books we really think we can help 
with your Christmas presents. 
 
As always our catalogue of books is on the South 
Tamar Mission Community website, Facebook page 

and the Chillaton Website. If you would like a copy sent to you please contact us. 
 
Unless otherwise noted in the catalogue all books are 50p, although, as we deliver the 
books, we are asking for a minimum donation of £1 for up to two books, or five for a 
minimum of £2. All proceeds go to the Church in Marystowe: volunteers carry out all 
deliveries, collection and sorting. 
 
For an extra charge we can gift wrap books for Christmas, and if you are shielding 
and not venturing out – we will also post them on your behalf. 
 
Please do call Joy if you would like to talk about the stock and have help with ideas 
for presents – but here are some thoughts:- 
 
Autobiographies – from Rio Ferdinand to the Military Wives 
Cookery – Vintage Mrs Beeton to up to date classics like Rick Stein 
History – Jambusters (the story of the WI and the war) to Imagined Corners 
(exploring the World’s first Atlas) 
Sport – Anyone for tennis (the Telegraph book of Wimbledon) to 101 ways to win at 
Scrabble 
Vintage – Poetry collections and Classic novels to Peter Scott’s beautifully illustrated 
book on birds 
 
And don’t forget to treat yourself – revisit Poldark? Get immersed in a Ruth Rendell? 
Or try a new author.  
 
SAFETY NOTICE 
 
Please note the books are kept in the Church (which is currently always locked) and, 
at present, are only handled by Joy and Andy McSmythurs and Barbara Dawe. 
 
All books are quarantined for a minimum of 72 hours before being added to the stock. 
  
Contact: Joy McSmythurs 01822 860630 or joy.mcsmythurs@btinternet.com 
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Launceston Men’s Probus Club 
 

 

 
Are you a retired Professional? 
Are you a retired business man? 

If you answered yes to one of the above come 
and join us. 

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Monday each 
month 

 at 10.15am (except Bank holidays)  
at The Eagle House Hotel, Launceston.  You 

are welcome to come and meet us. 
There is an opportunity to socialize over a 

coffee with like minded people.   

We have a speaker to entertain us at each of 
our meetings and events during the year. 

We look forward to seeing you. 

Launceston-Mens-Probus.btck.co.uk 

Or  

Telephone Neil on 01566 86514 

Evans Plumbing and Heating 
 

Based in Lydford Robbie Evans is your local Plumbing and Heating Engineer 
 

• Installations of Boilers 

• Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs 

• Central Heating Systems 

• Bathrooms and Kitchens 

• Blocked Drains and Burst Pipes 

• 24hr Call Outs 

• FREE No Obligation Quotes 

01822 820884 
or 07794053150 

evansplumbingandheating@outlook.com 

One Bedroom Flat for Rent 
 

* rural, quiet location between Bridestowe and Lewdown 
* furnished  
* garden and parking 
* LPG central heating 
* suit single person 
* own transport recommended 
 

£450/calendar month plus bills (water included) 
For further details call 01837 861645 

Roger’s 
Painting & Decorating 

Services 
Interior & Exterior Work 

Traditional & Modern Techniques 
City & Guilds Qualified 
25 years Experience 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Mobile: 07783 819171 

Tel: 01566 784170 

tel:01837%20861645
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Adrian Davey 
Painter and Decorator 

Over 30 years experience 
Friendly and reliable service 

01566 780 477 

Do you need help in your 
garden? 

I can help with the 
grass cutting, strimming 

and hedge trimming 
Is your garden shed un-tidy? 

I can clear and organised it for you 
 

Phone Adrian: 07764 220289 

Wanted to purchase 
 

Medals - Watches - Coins 
Expert advice given on Auctions/Probate/Insurance etc. 

 
 
 

Contact Roger Knowles 
 

Telephone 07763 792195 (Evenings) 
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St John the Baptist 

Stowford  

 

December 12th - 20th 2020 
Trees will be up all week outside the church for all to see, so come along with the 

family and enjoy the decorated trees. Evening viewing recommended! 

Social distance rules will apply 

 

 

 

In aid of St John the Baptist and The Children’s Society 
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WELCOME TO  

LOBHILL FARMHOUSE 
BED AND BREAKFAST  

and HOLIDAY COTTAGE 

   Lobhill Farmhouse,  Lewdown,    
EX20 4DT 

 

Tel: 01566 783542   
0781 724 4687  

 

     Jane Colwill     
   

 www.lobhillbedandbreakfast.co.uk 
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DO YOU NEED AN 
EXTRA PAIR OF HANDS? 

 
 

 
 

MAN AND VAN 

STRIMMING    MOWING 

HEDGE TRIMMING 

GROUNDWORK 

STONEWALLING 

 
GARRY 

 
0784 2084329 

 

NOVEMBER  DRAW 
 

£15 Paul Perkins No. 187 
£5 Dave Seccombe  No. 87 
£5 Debbie Martin No. 10 

Apples Juicing 
Have you got too many apples? 

We can crush them, press, 
bottle & sterilise for Juice 

Contact - George Bellamy 

Woolacott Farm, Lewdown 

01566 783266 
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Meeting for Worship 
Tavistock  every Sunday 10.00am.  
4 Canal Road, Tavistock.  
Contact – Kay Nicholson  
 01822 614596 
Okehampton  
Every Sunday 10.30am. 
Children’s Meeting 2nd Sunday  
Community Centre, Okehampton 
Community College, Mill Road, 
Okehampton.  
Contact - Eleanor Flack 01837 53475 

Quakers Roman Catholic Services 
 

 

Tavistock  Sunday 9.15 am 
 Holy Days 10am 
Fr. Greatbatch 01822 612645 
(P. Sparling 01822 860355) 
 
Okehampton Saturday 6pm 
 Sunday 11am 
Fr M. Darline Joseph 
          01837 52229 
Launceston Sunday 10.30 am 
 Holy Days 7.30pm 
Canon John Deeny 01566 773166 

St. Mary the Virgin, Marystowe 
Church services at  9.30am unless otherwise stated 

1st Sunday in the month – Holy Communion at 11.00am unless otherwise stated 

Churchwardens 
Lifton-St Mary’s 
Mrs E Brown    01566 784386  Mrs G Whitford 01566 784242 
Broadwood- St Nicholas 
Mr D Perkin   01566 776758 
Kelly with Bradstone-St Mary’s 

Mr W Kelly   01822 870393 Mr R Eggins  01822 870240 
Marystowe—St Mary  the Virgin 
Mrs B Dawe   01566 784797   
Coryton—St Andrews 

Mr G. Vicat    01822 820254  Mr R. Searight  01822 860148 
Stowford—St John the Baptist 
Mr C Chick    01566 783223  Mr S Hedger  01566 783765 
Lewtrenchard—St Peters 
Mrs A Westlake  01566 783909  Mrs R. Dawe     01566 783127  
Thrushelton—St George 
Mr A J Nash   01566 783274  Mr T Nash  01566 783320 

CHURCH NEWSLETTER 
Ministers  
United Benefice of Lifton, Broadwood, Stowford,  
Lewtrenchard with Thrushelton  & Kelly with Bradstone 
 

The Revd. Philip Conway, 07717 717786  
liftonpriest@yahoo.com 
The Rectory, Parsonage Court, Lifton  PL16 0BJ 
 

Milton Abbot Benefice 
The Revd. Andy Atkins, 01822 870298 
andya4jc@gmail.com 
The Vicarage, The Parade, Milton Abbot PL19 0NZ 
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Worship in the Lifton Benefice - December 
 

St Mary, Lifton St. Nicholas, Broadwoodwidger St. Peter, Lewtrenchard 
St. Mary, Kelly St. John the Baptist, Stowford St. George, Thrushelton 

 
All services and times are subject to change following National instructions 

and restrictions 
 

Sunday 6th December  Advent 2 
 10am:  Benefice Lockdown Eucharist, Livestreamed on the  Lifton 
   Benefice YouTube Channel 
 

Sunday  13th December  Advent 3 
 9.30am    Eucharist at Thrushelton 
 11.15am Eucharist at Lewtrenchard 
 

Sunday 20th December   Advent 4 
 9.30am Eucharist at Lifton 
 11.15am Eucharist at Stowford 
 

Christmas Services (All Christmas Services will be ticketed. Further Details 
will be forthcoming) 
Any queries please contact The Revd. Philip Conway 
 

 Christmas Eve 
  6pm  Vigil Eucharist at Broadwoodwidger 
  8pm  Vigil Eucharist at Kelly  
  10pm  Vigil Eucharist at Stowford 
  11.45pm Midnight Eucharist at Lewtrenchard 
 

 Christmas Day 
  9.30am Christmas Morning Eucharist at Thrushelton 
  11am  Christmas Morning Eucharist at Lifton 
 

Sunday 27th December  The Feast of St. John the Evangelist 
  10am  Benefice Eucharist at Stowford 
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White Umbrellas 
For 

your Wedding 
To Hire 

 

Tel:  01566 783342 All proceeds to 
the Gurkha Welfare Trust 

From the Parish Priest 
 

Dear friends, 
 

I am sure that you are all working out how you will celebrate Christmas this 
year. Things are different. They are inconvenient and frustrating., and we will 
have to do things differently. 
In church there will be no singing together,  no mince pie and mulled wine 
after services, no church Christmas Parties. The way we celebrate will need to 
change and, indeed , has changed, but what we celebrate is the same. Noth-
ing has changed in the beauty and truth of the story of God’s incarnation. 
Nothing has changed in the beauty and truth of the infant in the Ox’s stall, 
and nothing has changed in the grace and love of God that we celebrate in 
church, and around the table or fireplace with our family and friends. 
We live in an age where the external is so important, where what someone 
wears, or the car they drive, or where they live can be seen as far more im-
portant than what they say or who they are. We live in an age where people 
feel they have to “push the boat out” to keep up with their neighbours or 
current social trends, whether for Children’s birthday parties, Wedding Cele-
brations, or wearing the right brand of trainers. 
The Truth of Christmas is the same, whether you are celebrating round your 
own table or fireplace with your immediate family, or in the banqueting hall 
of the Ritz hotel. We cannot make Christmas any more special than it is by 
embellishing it, and we will not make it any less wonderful by celebrating it 
more simply.  
However you will be celebrating, May I wish you a very Happy and Holy Festi-
val, and all my hopes and prayers for you and your families in 2021 
 

With love and prayers 
Philip 
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It has been a time of mixed emotions….  
 

Firstly we reopened our Church and had a wonderful Harvest Service with Holy 
Communion on the 4th October, then a delightful Morning Prayers at the 
beginning of November led by Richard….now it is all shut again. Our Harvest 
Service collected a magnificent £180 for the Shekinah Mission in Plymouth. 
 

Secondly Deborah stood down as Church Warden at our APCM – she will be 
sorely missed, especially by Barbara who now is the only Church Warden for 
Marystowe. We all give Deborah many thanks and are delighted she is staying on 
the PCC; we also welcome Jonathan who joined the PCC. 
 

Despite being closed we are all busy with our Christmas plans, on Saturday 5th 
December we are hosting a Zoom reading of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol with 
many familiar faces from Marystowe and around the Benefice. Reverend Andy 
has kindly offered to ‘host ‘the evening, organise Carol Singing and draw the 
raffle.  This is a free event, although we will be opening a Just Giving page for the 
night and asking for voluntary donations to be divided equally between the 
Church and the Children’s Society. A local representative from the Children’s 
Society will be joining to give a brief talk about the work of the Charity. We are 
also planning on delivering Christmas Supper Nibble bags to everyone who 
wants to be able to sit back and enjoy Christmas snacks while watching our 
entertainment! More information will be available on the contents and pricing of 
the supper boxes by email and the website. We are sorry for the delay, but with 
the lockdown only easing a few days before the 5th we are hoping for more 
clarity! So here is how to join in:- 

• Watch out for the email invitation to the Zoom evening from the Vicar, this 
will be via the database – if you are not on the database then please contact 
Joy McSmythurs (01822 860630) to ensure you receive the invitation.  

• Contact Joy or Barbara Dawe (01566) 784797 to reserve your Supper boxes 
early,  

• Buy raffle tickets for our Hamper Draw. The tickets are £1 each and 
available from anyone on the Marystowe PCC. The prizes are five 
tremendous hampers and photos of the hampers are on the website. 

 

The Bookshop and Jigsaw Library are continuing to deliver so please look out for 
details in this magazine. 
 

Joy McSmythurs  

St Mary the Virgin, 
Marystowe 
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Broadbury Landcare 
 All Aspects of Garden Maintenance  

and Landscaping 
Fully Qualified Fully Insured Free Estimates 

10 Years Experience 

  Andrew Barton   07532 216216      
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Stowford Parish Council 

Minutes of Ordinary meeting No 690  held on Tuesday 
10th November, 7.30pm 

These abbreviated minutes are provisional until they are signed by the chair at 
the next meeting of the parish council. 

1. Minutes of previous meetings 689 were approved and signed by the chair as a 
true and accurate record of that meeting. 

2. Planning – Ref -3245/20/FUL Change of use of agricultural barn to use for 
training dogs. Rexon Stud, Broadmoorhead Farm, Lewdown, EX20 4DE, 
Council decision – support, Proposed Cllr Roberts, seconded Cllr Dunn.   

3. R.F.O. Reported a credit balance after approved payments of £5960.14  
   7.1  Invoices due for payment – totaled £445. Proposed Cllr Lorna St Loius, 

 seconded Cllr Dunn. 
          7.2 Draft budget -considerations for 2021/22+ precept request. Discussion 

 took place on the various items contained in the budget, Cllr Bowers 
 expressed concern over the rate of increase and requested a further 
 review. R.F.O. to present a revised budget for the next meeting.   

4. Councillor reports : Cllr Law reported that she had applied to be a Councillor 
advocate for the pc on the Police & Crime Commissioner Councillor Advocate 
scheme, unfortunately she has not yet had a response. Cllr Leroy St Loius 
reported that it was made known to him that the report on the scarecrow 
highway safety concerns made at the September meeting was inaccurate. It 
was stated that the event was a fundraiser, he has since been made aware 
that the event was not a fundraiser. The council apologizes for the inaccuracy.  
Cllr Leroy St Loius also reported that he has recently been made aware that a 
parish council survey was undertaken in 2017 and that he wished to review 
the findings of that survey to see what the council could do further. Cllr Leroy 
St Loius raised the issue of providing “The Telephone Meet Me” service, and 
the associated cost of providing this service. It was resolved that since no 
parishioners had used this service, the Zoom platform would be the only 
method to use for meetings whilst the government guidelines on workplace 
and social distancing were in place. It was proposed by Cllr Dunn to terminate 
the T.M.M. service, seconded Cllr Bowers, motion supported.  

5. WDBC Councillor report. Cllr Edmonds reported that the council was 
anticipating a small drop in the council tax collection rate of approximately 2%, 
this will have a negative knock on effect on the councils precept next year.   

6. Anti-Fraud & Corruption Policy – It was resolved to adopt, Proposed Cllr Lorna 
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St Loius, seconded Cllr Roberts.    
7. Parish Hall - Land registration update – the application has been made with 

Land Registry.   
8. Facebook – Council presence on the media platform – The chair had circulated 

a discussion document to all councillors and asked cllrs to respond by 26th 
November. Conclusions to be discussed at the next meeting.     

9. Remembrance Sunday -  There was no church service this year. Cllrs Leroy and 
Lorna St Loius attended the wreath laying and observed a 2 minute silence on 
Remembrance Sunday.      

Date time and place of next meeting – 12th January 2021 – 7.30pm, a 
remote Zoom meeting.  
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GRAHAM TOWNSEND GROUNDWORKS 
 

WATER DRAINAGE & GROUNDWORK SPECIALISTS 
 

 WATER LEAKS & RENEWALS  
 DRAINS CLEARED   GROUNDWORKS  
 TREATMENT PLANT   DRAINS REPLACED  
 ALL FENCING WORK       MOLING (No Dig)  
 DEMOLITION    PATIOS DRIVES 

 SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED 
 

FREE ESTIMATES 
TEL: 01837 657687 / 01566 783788 

MOBILE: 07866 465093 
email:  info@gtownsendgroundworks.com 

Stowford Parish Hall Hire Charges 
£3 per hour (Special rates for users of over 30 weeks per year £2 per hour) 
Parties, Wedding, Funerals  £20 
General and Euro Elections £120 
Tables £2 each (plus £20 Deposit)  Any number of Chairs 25p each 

Contact Julie Chick on 01566 783223 for bookings and enquiries 
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COLOUR PRINTING & COPYING 
 

This service is available for a minimum of 10 copies at a 
charge of 5p per single copy or 7p per double sided copy.  

 

FOR SALE COPIER PAPER 
£3.50 per ream 

The Community Newslink purchases its paper in bulk and as such is able to 
access competitively priced materials. We can currently offer our readers  
copier paper for the special price of £3.50 per ream, a vast saving on High 
Street prices.  We recommend you phone to check availability and arrange 
a convenient time to collect. 
 

Please Contact:  Terry Southcott, Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown 
        Phone 01566 783079.  

All proceeds will go to The Lewdown Residents Association  
and The Community Newslink. 

T C M  Plumbing      
Burst pipes? Tap dripping? Overflow running? Valves Leaking? 
Radiators not getting hot? Gutters blocked or leaking? 
Based locally at Inwardleigh we cover the surrounding areas  
Helping you with your plumbing needs no matter how small   
              

  Contact Tim Morgan on 01837 810599 
         Or visit our website www.tcmplumbing.org.uk 

 to see what we can do for you 

J.D. HALL 
CARPENTER AND JOINER 

(OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.) 
 

FOR ALL YOUR WOODWORKING NEEDS 

CALL  01566 783566 OR  07881 752822 
www.jdhalloakconstruction.co.uk 
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• *In the event that COVID restriction do NOT allow us to hold this 

event. We will rearrange for a future 

date* 

 

 

 

 

 

• 27TH DECEMBER 2020 LEWDOWN VILLAGE HALL 
• TRACTORS TO BE THERE FROM 11:30 TO LEAVE BY 12:30 

• PASTY, SNACK AND DRINK AT THE START (INCLUDED IN ENTRY FEE) 

• £12/PER TRACTOR 

• £5 FOR PASSENGERS 

• ALL MONEY GOING TO BE SPILT BETWEEN DEVON AIR AMBULANCE 

AND CANCER RESEARCH! 

• BOOKING ADVISABLE AND PAYMENT COLLECTED AT EVENT PLEASE 

CONTACT: Fran Diepenbroek: 0751353258 or Amy Lethbridge: 

07443461344 

• COVID RULES ADHERED TO 

• DON’T FORGET YOUR MASK 
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Domestic Plumbing 
&          

Bathroom Fitting 
 
 

01566 784028 
 

07903535881 
 

careful & reliable service 
 

timdixonplumbing.co.uk 

Tim Dixon 
Bulk Buy Fuel Loans 

 
We know living without mains gas can be 
expensive.  If you rely on oil, Calor gas, 

LPG, wood or coal to heat your home, we 
may be able to help you to spread the cost of 

your bulk buy over six months* 
 

Find out more: call 01823 461099, 

or email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 
 

Your local, not-for-profit lender funded by 
West Devon Borough Council 

 

Wessex Resolutions CIC 

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, 
Taunton, TA4 1EU 

www.wessexresolutions.org.uk 
 

* Subject to Status   

Representative 0% APR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Growing & Supplying 
Turf, Topsoil & Compost 

Acres of weed treated turf all ready to be cut. 
All turf is cut fresh then supplied direct to your drive. 

Topsoil and Compost dry stored 
Landscaping & Laying 

Years of experience in clearing, planning, landscaping lawns & laying turf. 
Diggers, Stone Buriers, levellers & graders 

Grass Cutting & Maintaining 
Specialists in maintaining large lawns & playing fields. 

Grass Cutting, Collecting, Disposal & Mulching. 
Vegetation Clearance. 

We only grow professional turf & use specialist machinery 

Pete Badge 
01822 610998 
07980564175 
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Showroom Opening Hours: 
 

Mon-Fri 9am until 4pm  
 

Saturday 9am until 2pm 
 

Call us now for a FREE 
no obligation quote on: 

  01288 381 852 

Visit our Showroom at Red Post, Nr Bude, Cornwall. EX23 9NW 
 

Supply and install woodburners & multi-fuel stoves 
 

• Gas & Electric stoves 

• Fire places & surrounds 

• Chimney flues & linings 

• Laying slate hearths & oak beams 

• Chimney stack rebuilds & repairs 

• Fireplace renovations 
• Showroom with live working stoves 

 

Website: www.cblstoves.co.uk    
Email: carl@cblstoves.co.uk 

Telephone: 01566 783743  Mobile: 0780 410 4812 

http://www.cblstoves.co.uk/
mailto:carl@cblstoves.co.uk
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LEWTRENCHARD WI CORONAVIRUS 
VOLUNTEER GROUP 

 

Margaret Dunn         Monique Hedger 
O1566 783779         01566 783765 
margaret-dunn@outlook.com monique@hedger.biz 
 

Are you struggling to cope? 
Christmas will be a strange one this year whether we are still in 
Lockdown or not. We would like everyone to have a happy time 
whatever the circumstances, so please remember that confidential 
help is available to anyone having problems in the parishes of 
Lewdown, Stowford, Coryton, Thrushelton and Marystowe.  
We offer friendship, shopping, hospital transport, access to food 
parcels, mental health services and financial advice for all ages, plus 
odd jobs for the elderly and vulnerable. We also have information 
about various hardship grants that are available. 

 

Don’t be embarrassed to ask. 

You are cordially invited to Marystowe’s 
 

CHRISTMAS EVENING 
 

5
th

 December 2020 
 

Watch Dickens’ A Christmas Carol 

Enjoy traditional Christmas nibbles 

Join in the Hamper Raffle 

Sing Carols 
 

Proceeds for Marystowe Church 

 and  

The Children’s Society 
 

For more details please see the Marystowe report in this magazine. 

mailto:margaret-dunn@outlook.com
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K. Moore & Son. 
PLANT HIRE 

 

Specialising in all sitework, 
drives, sand schools, septic tanks 

hedging and all types of  farmwork. 
 

Royal Oak, Newton Down, Lifton 

Tel:- 01566 784722 
07785 540494 

FORD COTTAGE CHILDMINDERS 
Kathy Lawrence & Jo Kingdon 

Over 10 years Experience 

OFSTED Rated Outstanding 

We will cater for your Childcare needs 

Ages 4 months—14 years 

7.30am  -  6.00pm  weekdays 

We accept the Government funding for 3 year olds 

and 2gether funding for eligible 2 year olds. 

As little or as much as you need. 
We operate a ‘Pay as you go’ system  -  No charges for missed days 

 

TEL:  01566 783317 Email: childminders@hotmail.co.uk 
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Lakeside, Roadford Lake 

Open 7 days a week 
Please see website for seasonal opening 

times 

 

Café   Gift Shop  Sunday Carvery 

Weddings   Conferences   Events 

Walks   Cycling 

Children’s Play Area 

 

Call 01566 784859 

www.swlakestrust.org.uk 

Catering Van 
HOSPITALITY WITH A HUG 

Available for your event 

Contact 07572412421 
 

Pulled Pork, Bacon, Sausages, 
Burgers, Chicken Curry, chips,  

Hot & Cold Drinks. Homemade Cakes 
and Cream Teas in season. 

Happy to discuss with customers just 
ring me or find me on Facebook 
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John Burrows Boiler Services 
 

Commissioning, Servicing and 
Breakdown Engineer  

for  
Domestic Oil Fired Appliances  

 

AGA Rayburn Grant Trained 
OFTEC Reg No C9888  

 

Tel: 01822 810494  
and 07782345395  

 

E-Mail: 
John_campbellburrows@icloud.com  

 

Gill House, North Brentor, 
Tavistock, Devon PL19 0LR  

 

Special Rates for the Elderly 
 

FUND RAISING FOR 
"HELP FOR HEROES" 
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British Legion Knitted Poppies 
 

I would like to express a big thank you to Mr & Mrs Copper 
(Lewdown PO) who kindly allowed me to sell my knitted 
poppies to help this years poppy appeal. I thank you all who 
so kindly donated & this resulted in a total of £28.21. I’m 
sorry they ran out so soon! (More next year!!) Further dona-
tions at the Clovelly Inn & miscellaneous have resulted in a 
grand total of £100.71. My sincere thanks to you all. 

Mary Tomes 

 
Lewdown  

War Memorial  
 

Then and Now 
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Les Sorts It 
I have recently moved to the area and I am looking for clients locally. 

I am an experienced gardener and no job is turned down. 
During the winter times I also offer cleaning services with experience also. 

WEEDING, GRASS CUTTING, HEDGE TRIMMING, PLANTING, PRUNING & 
GENERAL OUTSIDE JOBS 

If you would like a quote or have any questions please call, 
 

Les- 07591761096 

AND RAISING LOTS OF 

MONEY FOR CHARITIES 

 

 

 

 

o RAISING MONEY FOR CANCER RESEARCH 

AND DEVON AIR AMBULANCE 

o £1/ PER NUMBER; DRAW TO BE TAKEN 28TH
 

DECEMBER 

o PRIZES- 1ST LARGE CHICKEN DINNER & 

DESSERT (WITH WINE) 2ND MEDIUM 

CHICKEN DINNER & DESSERT 3RD SURPRISE 

HAMPER 

o TO BUY YOUR NUMBER/S PLEASE CONTACT 

BECKY DENNIS ON 07415064989 

THE MORE NUMBERS YOU BUY THE MORE 

CHANCE OF WINNING A CHICKEN DINNER…. 
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Are you concerned about speeding 
in and around the Lewdown area? 

Do you want to do something about it? 
Then join a volunteer speed watch group. 
Your local West Devon Borough councillor is looking for 

volunteers to form a speed watch group in 
Lewdown.  

For more details of what's involved and to 
volunteer, contact 

Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk  

or call 01566 783079 with your Full Name, 
Address, Phone No./s, and Email address  

 and all necessary information will be sent to you.   

mailto:Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk
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Granite and Quartz worktop cutting •  Doors •Staircases • 
Kitchens • Cut roofs • Windows • Sash Windows • 

External bi-fold doors •  
Machining service available. 

Bespoke joinery for completely unique pieces. 
Steve Hunt 

01566 783228         07974799062 
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Gardeners 
 

Enjoy the Winners Circle 
For that champion veg 
Collect your own FREE 

Proper Well Rotted 
The Only Local Source of  
Pedigree Fell Pony Plops 

01566 783471 
Free Bags Available! 

Trailers welcome! 

Septic Tanks 
 

Emptied 
 

Phone: 01805 601203 
 

Mobile: 07831 241531 
 

Leave a message, we will 
return your call, or email:  
 

hearnhaulageltd@outlook.com 
  

Small Lorry 
Available 

 

Card payment accepted 
 

Hearn Haulage Ltd 
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 EMERGENCY NUMBERS 
FIRE, POLICE, AMBULANCE 

999 
For all other information and contact 

with Police stations call 101 
Your local police contact for 
Lewdown. Chillaton. Stowford Lifton 
area is - 
PCSO SEONIAD GREENWOOD 

Please contact via 101 
For Neighbourhood & Farm Watches 
and crime prevention advice 
 
For HORSE WATCH  
Gina. 01837 840716 
 

Floodline 0345 988 1188 
 

Parish Clerks 
Lewdown Grouped 
Peter van Delft 01566 783023 
 lewdowngpc.clerk@gmail.com 
 www.lewdowngroupedpc.org.uk 

Milton Abbot Grouped 
Shane Honey 01822 840454 
              shanehoney7@hotmail.com  
 www.magpc.co.uk 

Stowford 
Peter van Delft 01566 783023 
 stowfordclerk@gmail.com 

www.stowfordparishcouncil.org.uk 
 

West Devon M.P. 
Geoffrey Cox M.P.        01822 612925 
County Councillor 
Kevin Ball  07870 377879 
Borough Councillors 
Milton Ford Ward 
  Mr Neil Jory  01822 860342 
Bridestowe Ward  
 Terry Southcott       01566 783079  
  Caroline Mott               01837 861212 
Tamarside Ward 
  Chris Edmonds             01566 784794 
 

SCHOOLS 
Lewtrenchard  01566 783273 
Lifton             01566 784288 
Milton Abbott  01822 870273 
    

COLLEGES 
Tavistock  01822 614231 
Okehampton  01837 650910 
Launceston      01566 772468 / 773918 

 

RING AND RIDE SCHEME 
Okehampton Area 01837 55000 
Tavistock Area 01822 618028 
 
 

COMMUNITY GROUPS                                
Cricket Club            07847111330 

  Chillaton Football Club 01822 860476 
Lamerton Pony Club 01822 860350 
Lewdown Past   01566 783396 
Lewdown Residents Assn 01566 783320 
Lewtrenchard W.I.  01566 784104 
Lifton Benefice Churches 

     The Revd. Philip Conway  07717 717786   
 liftonpriest@yahoo.com 

Lifton Surgery  01566 784788  or 111 
Red Spider Company  01566 783505 
Recreation Field   01566 783367 
Stowford Hall   01566 783223 
Victory Hall   01566 783267 
Youth Cricket   07847111330 

  Young Farmers  07531 286011 
ADVICE HELPLINES 

  Citizen’s Advice Bureau  08444 111444 
West Devon Women's Aid   0183755228 
Age Concern    01752 665424 
Health Info Line   0800 665544 
Homelessness Trust       01822 615259 
Parentline               0800 8002222 
Relate                01392 275681 
Samaritans               08457 909090 
Tavistock Area Support Services (TASS) 
 (Age UK is at TASS) 01822 616958 

  Transport to Health           01822 617525 
Victim Support               01822 820455 
Youthwize Okehampton  01837 54004 
SHOP & POST OFFICE 
Copper’s Post Office & Stores Lewdown 
    01566 783218 

Newslink Day 

There will be NO Newslink assembly 
day until future notice.  The magazine 

will be produced and delivery arranged, 
in order to ensure people can keep their 

distance from one another.  

This system will continue until it is safe to 
socialize once more 

http://www.lewdowngroupedpc.org.uk/
http://www.magpc.co.uk/
http://www.stowfordparishcouncil.org.uk/

